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USD'S FAMILY BUSINESS INSTITUTE PREMIERES AT MARCH 12 SEMINAR 
Southern California's first professional training center for 
family-owned businesses will present its inaugural program in 
March at the University of San Diego. 
The USO Family Business Institute (FBI) will offer a seminar, 
"In Search of Solutions for Family Businesses," on Thursday, 
March 12 from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Manchester Executive 
Conference Center. 
The seminar, the first of four one-day conferences devoted to 
helping family businesses succeed, will feature presentations by: 
-- Nan-Band Philippe De Gaspe Beaubien, founders of the New 
York-based Family Firm Institute and principals in Telemedia, 
Inc., a 14th-generation Canadian firm. The Beaubiens will discuss 
"The Joys, Opportunities and Challenges of Owning a Family Business." 
-- Craig Aronoff, Director of the Family Business Forum at 
Kennesaw State College in Georgia and a columnist for Nation's 
Business. Aronoff will discuss "Keys to Successful Succession." 
Conference participants also will be guests at that day's USO 
Annual Corporate Associates Recognition Luncheon. The keynote 
speaker will be the Honorable Jack Kemp, Secretary of the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development, discussing 
"Restoring Economic Growth in the 1990s." 
The FBI was founded to help entrepreneurs overcome the range 
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of difficulties -- financial, managerial, and emotional -- that 
can undermine a family business. 
"Research has shown that most family businesses do not last 
beyond the second or third generation," said Jackie Freiberg of 
USO Continuing Education. 
"Aside from the typical pressures that confront any small 
business, family-owned enterprises must deal with tough emotional 
issues," said Freiberg. "How much should you pay a sister or a 
brother? Who should succeed the parent as president of the company? 
And how can you plan that succession to minimize estate taxes?" 
Nationwide, a number of family business training centers are 
operating; these include Kennesaw State's Family Business Forum, 
the Wharton Family Business Network at the Wharton School of Finance, 
and the Family Business Network at Oregon State University. 
USD's Family Business Institute is the brainchild of Peggy 
Eddy of Creative Capital Management, Inc., who has worked with 
Freiberg to develop the program. 
The second of the FBI's four day-long conferences, entitled 
"Letting Go: Choosing A Successor," will take place Thursday, 
June 11. The FBI also offers a series of monthly Family 
Breakfast Club Meetings, beginning Thursday, April 9, with a 
seminar on "Family Firm Strategic Planning." 
Area family businesses are invited to join the FBI as members. 
Annual dues, tentatively set at $1,500, entitle each business to 
two reserved seats at all FBI events and a free subscription to 
the FBI monthly newsletter, The Family Business Advisor. Future 
offerings will include a database of local family-owned businesses. 
For further information, contact Freiberg at (619) 260-4644. 
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Family Business Institute opens at USD 
Center kicks off March 12 with one-day conference 
r:::I an Diego will join a rapidly grow-
~ ing number of American cities in 
offering a resource for family-owned busi-
nesses when the Family Business Institute 
holds its kick-off event March 12. 
Speakers at the one-day conference 
will include Philippe and Nan-B De 
Gaspe Beaubien, founders of New York 
City-based Family Firm Institute and 
principals in a 14th-generation Canadian 
firm, and Craig Aronoff, a columnist for 
Nation's Business and director of the 
Family Business Forum at Kennesaw 
State College in Marietta, Ga. The event 
will take place at University of San Die-
go's Douglas F . Manchester Executive 
Conference Center. 
Addressing the 'Head and the Heart' 
The driving forces behind the local 
program, family-business consultant 
Peggy Eddy and USO representative 
Jackie Freiberg, say they designed the 
Family Business Institute (FBI) to 
address all aspects of family business. 
They say the ongoing series of 
bimonthly breakfast seminars and quar-
terly one-day conferences will draw on 
the expertise of national family-business 
specialists as well as the experiences of 
local member businesses. 
"FBI will take a holistic approach, 
addressing financial as well as emo-
tional issues," Eddy says . "The head 
and the heart, if you will." 
Eddy, co-owner with husband Bob of 
Creative Capital Management Inc., a 
financial consulting firm, proposed the 
program idea locally in mid-1990, shop-
ping it around to three San Diego uni-
versities . Last March, when USD 
agreed to sponsor the program, Frei-
berg, director of corporate and profes-
sional programs at USD's Continuing 
Education Department, joined Eddy in 
formulating FBI. Freiberg's efforts are 
compensated by her position at USO , 
Eddy 's are on a volunteer basis. 
Beyond Theory - Tales from 
the Trenches 
Despite FBI's academic setting, Frei-
berg stresses its program offerings will 
extend beyond theory and rhetoric . She 
and Eddy have spoken to hundreds of 
local family-business owners about the 
issues facing them, "and we're commit-
ted to bringing in people whose experi-
ences show what has worked and what 
hasn't worked, so [attendees] need not 
reinvent the wheel.'' 
The FBI is not intended as treatment 
for sick businesses, she emphasizes. 
''This is preventive medicine.'' 
For starters, USO Continuing Educa-
tion will sponsor FBI by underwriting 
costs not covered by membership and 
Peggy Eddy (left) and Jackie Freiberg 
event fees. (Annual dues are tentatively 
set at $1,500.) Eddy and Freiberg say 
they hope those fees will eventually 
meet expenses, as they would prefer to 
avoid commercial sponsorship by out-
side companies. "We don't want FBI's 
members to be viewed as a marketing 
database,'' Eddy says. 
A year ago, no database of any kind 
existed regarding local family-owned 
businesses. "There was no [San Diego 
Business Journal] Book of Lists about 
family business," Freiberg says . Find-
ing a high incidence of family-owner-
ship among certain types of businesses, 
the two women have compiled a list of 
some 250 local family finns so far. Plus 
they have mobilized a USO marketing 
research class to develop a more exten-
sive database. "We hope this- project 
will lead to the start of a national data-
base," Freiberg says. 
For information on the Family Busi-
ness Institute, contact Jackie Freiberg at 
260-4644. 
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